[3] COVID Tracker: vaccination, infection, hospitalization (when available) and mortality for countries & states
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INVESTMENT AND INSURANCE PRODUCTS:
• NOT A DEPOSIT • NOT FDIC INSURED • NOT INSURED BY ANY FEDERAL GOVERNMENT AGENCY • NO BANK GUARANTEE • MAY LOSE VALUE
**Finland: infections, hosp and mortality**

**Finland: vaccination**

**France: infections, hosp and mortality**

**France: vaccination**

**Germany: infections, hosp and mortality**

**Germany: vaccination**

**Iceland: infections, hosp and mortality**

**Iceland: vaccination**

Source: JHU, IMF, ECDC, JPMAM. Oct 25, 2021. 7 day smoothing.
UK/Australia/New Zealand

United Kingdom: infections, hosp and mortality

United Kingdom: vaccination

Australia: infections, hosp and mortality

Australia: vaccination

New Zealand: infections, hosp and mortality

New Zealand: vaccination

Source: JHU, IMF, OWID, JPMAM. Oct 25, 2021. 7 day smoothing.
Eastern Europe

Greece: infections, hosp and mortality

Source: JHU, IMF, JPMAM. Oct 25, 2021. 7 day smoothing.

Hungary: infections, hosp and mortality

Source: JHU, IMF, ECDC, JPMAM. Oct 25, 2021. 7 day smoothing.

Kazakhstan: infections, hosp and mortality

Source: JHU, IMF, JPMAM. Oct 25, 2021. 7 day smoothing.

Poland: infections, hosp and mortality

Source: JHU, IMF, ECDC, JPMAM. Oct 25, 2021. 7 day smoothing.
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Coronavirus

Romania: infections, hosp and mortality

Source: JHU, IMF, JPMAM. Oct 25, 2021. 7 day smoothing.

Romania: vaccination


Russia: infections, hosp and mortality

Source: JHU, IMF, JPMAM. Oct 25, 2021. 7 day smoothing.

Russia: vaccination


Slovakia: infections, hosp and mortality

Source: JHU, IMF, ECDC, JPMAM. Oct 25, 2021. 7 day smoothing.

Slovakia: vaccination


Ukraine: infections, hosp and mortality

Source: JHU, IMF, JPMAM. Oct 25, 2021. 7 day smoothing.

Ukraine: vaccination

Asia

Bangladesh: infections, hosp and mortality
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Source: JHU, IMF, JPMAM. Oct 25, 2021. 7 day smoothing.
Pakistan: infections, hosp and mortality

Philippines: infections, hosp and mortality

Singapore: infections, hosp and mortality

South Korea: infections, hosp and mortality

Pakistan: vaccination
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Source: JHU, IMF, JPMAM. Oct 25, 2021. 7 day smoothing.
Central and South America

Argentina: infections, hosp and mortality

Source: JHU, IMF, JPMAM. Oct 25, 2021. 7 day smoothing.

Brazil: infections, hosp and mortality

Source: JHU, IMF, JPMAM. Oct 25, 2021. 7 day smoothing.

Chile: infections, hosp and mortality

Source: JHU, IMF, JPMAM. Oct 25, 2021. 7 day smoothing.

Colombia: infections, hosp and mortality

Source: JHU, IMF, JPMAM. Oct 25, 2021. 7 day smoothing.
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Middle East/Africa

Algeria: infections, hosp and mortality

Source: JHU, IMF, JPMAM. Oct 25, 2021. 7 day smoothing.

Egypt: infections, hosp and mortality

Source: JHU, IMF, JPMAM. Oct 25, 2021. 7 day smoothing.

Iran: infections, hosp and mortality

Source: JHU, IMF, JPMAM. Oct 25, 2021. 7 day smoothing.

Israel: infections, hosp and mortality

Source: JHU, IMF, OWID, JPMAM. Oct 25, 2021. 7 day smoothing.
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Coronavirus

Saudi Arabia: infections, hosp and mortality

Source: JHU, IMF, JPMAM. Oct 25, 2021. 7 day smoothing.

South Africa: infections, hosp and mortality

Source: JHU, IMF, JPMAM. Oct 25, 2021. 7 day smoothing.

Turkey: infections, hosp and mortality

Source: JHU, IMF, JPMAM. Oct 25, 2021. 7 day smoothing.

United Arab Emirates: infections, hosp and mortality

Source: JHU, IMF, JPMAM. Oct 25, 2021. 7 day smoothing.
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50 US states (plus Washington D.C.)

Alabama: infections, hosp and mortality

Source: JHU, IMF, HHS, JPMAM. Oct 25, 2021. 7 day smoothing.
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Alaska: infections, hosp and mortality

Source: JHU, IMF, HHS, JPMAM. Oct 25, 2021. 7 day smoothing.
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Arizona: infections, hosp and mortality

Source: JHU, IMF, HHS, JPMAM. Oct 25, 2021. 7 day smoothing.
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Arkansas: infections, hosp and mortality

Source: JHU, IMF, HHS, JPMAM. Oct 25, 2021. 7 day smoothing.

Arkansas: vaccination
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California: infections, hosp and mortality

[Graph showing daily infections, hospitalizations, and deaths over time.]

Source: JHU, IMF, HHS, JPMAM. Oct 25, 2021. 7 day smoothing.

California: vaccination

[Graph showing vaccination progress over time.]


Colorado: infections, hosp and mortality

[Graph showing daily infections, hospitalizations, and deaths over time.]

Source: JHU, IMF, HHS, JPMAM. Oct 25, 2021. 7 day smoothing.

Colorado: vaccination

[Graph showing vaccination progress over time.]


Connecticut: infections, hosp and mortality

[Graph showing daily infections, hospitalizations, and deaths over time.]

Source: JHU, IMF, HHS, JPMAM. Oct 25, 2021. 7 day smoothing.

Connecticut: vaccination

[Graph showing vaccination progress over time.]


Delaware: infections, hosp and mortality

[Graph showing daily infections, hospitalizations, and deaths over time.]

Source: JHU, IMF, HHS, JPMAM. Oct 25, 2021. 7 day smoothing.

Delaware: vaccination

[Graph showing vaccination progress over time.]

Idaho: infections, hosp and mortality

Source: JHU, IMF, HHS, JPMAM. Oct 25, 2021. 7 day smoothing.

Illinois: infections, hosp and mortality

Source: JHU, IMF, HHS, JPMAM. Oct 25, 2021. 7 day smoothing.

Indiana: infections, hosp and mortality

Source: JHU, IMF, HHS, JPMAM. Oct 25, 2021. 7 day smoothing.

Iowa: infections, hosp and mortality

Source: JHU, IMF, HHS, JPMAM. Oct 25, 2021. 7 day smoothing.
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**Mississippi: infections, hosp and mortality**

[Graph showing daily infections, current hospitalizations, and daily deaths with a source: JHU, IMF, HHS, JPMAM. Oct 25, 2021. 7 day smoothing.]

**Mississippi: vaccination**

[Graph showing unique people vaccinated and fully vaccinated with a source: OWID, JPMAM. Oct 25, 2021.]

**Missouri: infections, hosp and mortality**

[Graph showing daily infections, current hospitalizations, and daily deaths with a source: JHU, IMF, HHS, JPMAM. Oct 25, 2021. 7 day smoothing.]

**Missouri: vaccination**

[Graph showing unique people vaccinated and fully vaccinated with a source: OWID, JPMAM. Oct 25, 2021.]

**Montana: infections, hosp and mortality**

[Graph showing daily infections, current hospitalizations, and daily deaths with a source: JHU, IMF, HHS, JPMAM. Oct 25, 2021. 7 day smoothing.]

**Montana: vaccination**

[Graph showing unique people vaccinated and fully vaccinated with a source: OWID, JPMAM. Oct 25, 2021.]

**Nebraska: infections, hosp and mortality**

[Graph showing daily infections, current hospitalizations, and daily deaths with a source: JHU, IMF, HHS, JPMAM. Oct 25, 2021. 7 day smoothing.]

**Nebraska: vaccination**

[Graph showing unique people vaccinated and fully vaccinated with a source: OWID, JPMAM. Oct 25, 2021.]

Source: JHU, IMF, HHS, JPMAM. Oct 25, 2021. 7 day smoothing.
New York: infections, hosp and mortality

North Carolina: infections, hosp and mortality

North Dakota: infections, hosp and mortality

Ohio: infections, hosp and mortality
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Source: JHU, IMF, HHS, JPMAM. Oct 25, 2021. 7 day smoothing.
Oklahoma: infections, hosp and mortality

Source: JHU, IMF, HHS, JPMAM. Oct 25, 2021. 7 day smoothing.

Oklahoma: vaccination


Oregon: infections, hosp and mortality

Source: JHU, IMF, HHS, JPMAM. Oct 25, 2021. 7 day smoothing.

Oregon: vaccination


Pennsylvania: infections, hosp and mortality

Source: JHU, IMF, HHS, JPMAM. Oct 25, 2021. 7 day smoothing.

Pennsylvania: vaccination


Rhode Island: infections, hosp and mortality

Source: JHU, IMF, HHS, JPMAM. Oct 25, 2021. 7 day smoothing.

Rhode Island: vaccination

Utah: infections, hosp and mortality

Vermont: infections, hosp and mortality

Virginia: infections, hosp and mortality

Washington: infections, hosp and mortality
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Source: JHU, IMF, HHS, JPMAM. Oct 25, 2021. 7 day smoothing.
West Virginia: infections, hosp and mortality

Source: JHU, IMF, HHS, JPMAM. Oct 25, 2021. 7 day smoothing.

Wisconsin: infections, hosp and mortality

Source: JHU, IMF, HHS, JPMAM. Oct 25, 2021. 7 day smoothing.

Wyoming: infections, hosp and mortality

Source: JHU, IMF, HHS, JPMAM. Oct 25, 2021. 7 day smoothing.
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